
UriVabo

 
The concept 

Knowing that most men omit or neglect to wash their hands, because they have to move from the urinal to the 
sink, and flush the urinal to clean it, I came up with the idea to Create an item combining a washbasin and a 
urinal. In addition to having the sink and urinal in the same volume, the main advantage of this invention  is that it 
uses the water from washing the hands to rinse the urinal. 

This concept has many other advantages: it is economic, eco friendly, hygienic, aesthetic, etc.  

Originality. 

It has lots of advantages; 

Economical and ecological: The water used for hand washing is recovered to clean the urinal; This allows a 
significant water saving and is an interesting recycling gesture; 

Hygienic: In Belgium, one man out of 3 doesn’t wash his hands. The sink integrated in the urinal  encourages the 
routine of washing the hands after urinating; 

space gain: With the "Urivabo", more urinals/washbasins could be placed in the same toilet area;  

Aesthetic: The Urivabo offers different designs and is customizable at will, the possibilities are endless. 



 

The market 

Thanks to its numerous advantages, the Urivabo mainly targets the construction market.  In fact, at a time when 
we are looking to build smart and find tips to save money, this product is the solution especially as plumbing is 
concerned. This product would be suitable for washrooms in public, semi-public buildings frequented by many 
people, such as: 

Hotels, cafes, restaurants and discotheques; 

Sports venues (stadiums, gymnasiums ...); 

Recreational venues (cinemas, theatres, concert halls, ...); 

Cultural centres, libraries, museums, hospitals, ....; 

Airports, stations, rest areas ... ; 

Schools, universities ....; 

Administrative buildings, professional buildings, ... ; 

Private houses. 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

UriVabo – a few figures 

	

Comparisons 



1. Urinal and sink                                                                                                   UriVabo	
a. Urinal : water flow for 15’’ to 1’30’’ (electronic or manual flush)                      15’ for all 
b. Sink: water flow for 15’’ to 2’11 (electronic or manual) 

	
2. No more queues 

	

3. Reduced installation of equipment ( 1 water inlet / 1 discharge. 
4. Space gain 

	

	 	- Lots of space gain when installing (new building/renovation	

5. Time saver / reduced labour (cost reduction) 
	



- When installing this item, you can increase the number of people visiting the place and 
avoid queues (e.g. public places, gyms, cinemas, restaurants, …) 

Just one cleaning and maintenance system so time gained  

	
6. Sustainable 

	 - The combination of two items reduces the use of raw materials and makes 
the Urivabo sustainable and eco-friendly	

	

7. The sink is part of the Urivabo –  Numerous advantages 
a. It urges people to wash their hands 
b. It reduces the number of bacteria 
c. It cleans the urinal after the hand washing. 
d. It saves water. 
 

8. Appropriate tap fitting 

	 	
		
	
a. Infra-red tap (motion detector). 
b. No hand contact. 
c. Limited maintenance (no pipe clogging, no siphoning). 
d. Water flow control and automatic stop. 
e. Built-in filter. 
d. Self-rinsing. 
e.	Thermal sanitizing device	
f. Cleaning mode 
	
	



General. (information (world toilet organization). 

- In a life time: We spend about 3 years in the toilets. 
- We say between 2’ and 5’ 
- A leaking flush can waste up to 600 liters of water a day. 
-20% of our yearly water bill ends up in the toilets and flushing the toilets would cost around 40€/year. 

	

	

	

 


